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have been : tongue ' lashing each
Of the nations modeled on the fed
eral union of the United States.have steadily withheld from thoagricultural agent. said, "without having to tell him ln so

many words that I could never learn to
love him.' I ftidn't want to do that, be--
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EYES TO FRANCE
bandmen are modern in their meth-

ods and intelligent in their business. A lot of bluster was made a Couple otW'Z t . -.-7-T":r awayaasw asttaW InUllt
"To be a soldier, pay taxes and keep "How did vau m-m- n tt-.- v. .- -months or so ago about a committee --of Iijr ."...

Bolshevik regime in Russia.
The Czecho-Slovak- s, or Bohemian

race, has, as a kingdom, been a
part of the Austro-Hungari- an empire
since 1527. They established them-
selves in Bohemia in the middle of
the Fifth century. The monarchy
was alternately hereditary and elec

In ordinary years they grow all their hlajpnonth shut." is the cordial duty of leaked. ,
By Bmlph Watson
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own feed, and more. But to the
handicaps that war has brought upon
them came this year's drouth with
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DrouSui ma conoiuon upon us, ana me that the spirit of " was still alive,
whenever any duly appointed committee j in Southern Germany ac least, aafl readyattempts to apply true remedy or to burst forth whtn tha timm ahoald

"T Paer!" she exclaimed, her horrified
hands uplifted, "hare you gone craay ?"

Shortened pastures and lessened
milk flow from their cows is of
Course a further consequence of the

the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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"Naw T Paer panted, wheeling upon
Every autocracy rests on three legs of intuition, "you've been fls-htina-- ae-ai-

even advocate it, they will find the coma. Mot much Is possible ln wartime.Chamber of Commerce, the Realty board for everything ln Germany la clamped
and the Oregonlan and like papers, all down, but when tha soldiers, or thosetheir bitter opponents. This tax system that are left of them, return, there will

exceedingly dry season. force. Intrigue and superstition. Vfcyth-- 1 with the little boy next door 1 And youhis Questioner and executing a rheumatic
Jig step In her direction, with the broom
handle leveled v at her abdomen; "I'mThe Clarke county case is " typical

operates tO subsidise the title squatter the a demand for iMnrntlnr which napracticing the bayonet drffl." ,
for holding his lots and blocks vacant. autocrat can face. The ultimate result

out a great army it cotua neitner en- - promisea me jrou wouian t have anotherforce subservience at home nor threaten fight with him.",
its neighbors abroad. To hold its own "WeU, I didn't," maintained the kid.people It needs tha menace of Impending "Do you mean to say that you haven'tforeign war, always tha "swift remedy" been fightingT"

of the experience of all dairymen,
even in the Coos and Tillamook dis-

tricts; where pastures and fields aro
"That's a nice occupation for a man

your are." Ma said, taking up a defen or zor ouuaing tne cheapest pretense ecfwill be control of the Carman neoDle.
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izes those who do put tne property to Its I enough to breast tha tide. It Is only a4ant Woadrow WiUofi. earth are you practicing mat iott--

tive through several centuries.
Luther said that the Reformation

began in Bohemia The University
of Prague was for a long time tho
chief educational headquarters and
an advanced seat of culture in
Europe. It was the Institution from
which John Hubs received his great-
est support.

The first newspaper ever printed
is said to have appeared at Prague".

In a fertile country underlaid with
rich mineral deposits, and walled
around by great mountain barriers,
the Czecho-Slova- ks are an advanced
people, strong in their ideas of
national unity, and well fitted for
seizing upon the present as a fit
time for winning national independ-
ence. -

Burned, hanged and persecuted by
the Austrians on account of the re

watered by the dews and mists and
mbist atmosphere .from the near

ior internal unrest, yvitnoui its array "Yesm. Nom. I didn't fight again,of secret agents. It could not put over This was the same fight."its schemes in foreign countries. Finally . 1"I'm goln' to war," T Paer answered,
A AEW BELLIGERENT shifting his broom to "present arms

xugneat use. v question or Ume when medieval obsee--
Our government is tsxlng our Indus- - alona wUI be cleared away in all Europe,

tries that reap the large profits, to the Such, delusions have lasted longest In
arooust of from SO to t per cen: ; at Germany, for there they acquire a force

ocean. superstition Is necessary, plays its part HaX IIal Hat Hat Ha! Haland clicking his heels together, "and I'm
Consumers can well afford to giveIE United SUte follow. Great just brushin' up on the manual."

every possible concession to dairyBritain'! excellent i erahiole and
in upholding the divine right which A harmless mechanical, joke, say
TSZ. otocrc3r b claimed for Itself. Popular Mechanics, may be perpetratedDynastic rule Is supported by four as-- upon elgarette smokers who "roll theirsumptions called --philosophical" the own." by nrbvldina- - thm .ih ...

least. It has been seriously considered. I they could gain nowhere else. But no
Why not put an annual tax of 50 to SO German-America- n can have any real"What're you goln to enlist, as?" Ma

men until this period of hardship isrec0gnt2e ,th Cxeelio-Sla-v nk asked skeotlcaUy "ballast" fer the am per cent on the ground rent value of 1 leva for the Prussian dynastic roach In
property, and allow this fund to release I ery. He may feel a deep personal armbulanceT supreme state legitimacy, the supreme-- ! that haw ku t.. . v,w..passed.

"Well." T Paer growled, grounding his discipline or kultur and social Darwin- - --jon .iMtrtn JZ,,Z "ZJZ"?V3?,;Mal coancll as beUlgereot
I V; ;ta tho war. This arabunts to ihe the tax on Improvements ; in other wordaW Pathy for His cousins who are forced to

weanon and standing at ease, "you may "man's industry and laborr Such a suffer or die to support it. Such sym--
i r,. reoognluon ft Bohemia as an la- - ln!nremS 1! ,7 X Z? two mU-- V be done 'with

IdeaU ana? ittln,n inS utMoWf otorcycle. or any other,foPm of ,H. a
think I'm a dead one. but there's a lot
of 'em around town who's got a different.dependent nation. It also means the

Concrete surfacing on the road be-

tween Vancouver and Orchards.
Clarke county, Washington, laid down
but a year or two ago, has gone to

system would subsidise Industry and asthy la most natural and most honor-tenall- se

idleness of lan l value. Instead abla. But the need for It Is part of the
of thousands of flimsy shacks and patch- - tragedy Itself. Those friends of his have
es of birdock and uitstles which our-- fallev at the dictate of absolutism and

Idea about It.' vacuum. It cares nothing for majorities CIVTu remOV f a plug and aboutas Its cltisens cannot disturb it. It"I know." Ma retorted wltherlngly,
'

end-- , of compromise with the House
" of Uapsburg and the "beginning of a quarter )fan inch away with the pa-ee- n..

The engine is then
"When you're away from home you're
a regular village cut-u- p, "but when

knows no right or wrong because there
exists no power above it to command perS betwpieces, and the road is as bad or present system makes cheaper and more I tor the maintenance of an unscrupulous

profitable to the title squatter, we I rnasty. '.Were It not for the dynastic
l.onld wltnnu m tran.fnrmntlnn wrastl Stated war itarif would anon nana kT.

ligious schism led by Huss, the
Czech dissenters scattered over the
world.

there's anything to do around here obedience. The supreme discipline la en--1
ea T01. y nna or operating

famit fmm ihnv. t, I wiw am otner cyiinaers. This causesyou've always got the lumbago."
tha freedom to enter a fixad atetn.fVom Ignition sparks to Jump through the

the end of that imperial plague in
f Central Europe.
pLv The alliesEave been tender in

thejr dealings wlb tihe Hapsburg
'. because the jr hoped he !Tnight soonet

"All right," T Paer countered, "and
Frisingly pleasant. Ws should find that tf"ri1i a anormal world democracies do
two times two would bring the same a.otfear each other, and. therefore, Co
natural result here as It has tn ?;ew hot arm against each other. Remove theThe first New York alderman was

worse than before the paving was
laid. A ten year guarantee by th
contractor makes him build so that
his work will not go to pieces n
two years or less. It costs more

If I can be a village cut-u- p by Just which he cannot escape. The doctrine I papers Peppering them full of minute
of social Darwinism, a malicious per- - bole The holes are too small to bea Czecho-Slova- k. The Jays of the eettin' as far away from home as the

American revolution. th Parias. thrt-- next block, think what a regular fellah version or science, teaches that life Is 00011 wlln u naxeo eye, nut a -- ciga-
Zealand and Australia, aad also, to the armies as the United States and Canada
extent It has been adopted. In British have --done, and you take away the men-Columb- ia.

There is a natural law In war. This fact might not In-rh- is

question which we as a people have tnt,y appear, but lywould follow as
s ' or later db aeiacnoa. irnm i.armanv uia oe li x ever got o iai , uBayards and other distinguished5 ..... . . anTnotimM jn the hpo-innin- hut Is fat a perpetual struggle between races of re"e maoe xrom them will not draw,

men aad that It becomes the duty of the! The victim of this Innocent joke usually
strong, numerous, well-organis- ed peo-- 1 affords much hearty laughter before he

Paris.o ; . uu uruugmvw conciuae a separate - o--- -
a aAmerican families are descendants been violating, and we will not see har-- 1 uay.iouows tne nigni.v peace. Once at least, as all the Ies expensive m me-ien- g run "Huh !" Ma sniffed, "if distance has plea to exterminate or enslave the back--1 discovers why his cigarette will- - notof that race. mony, equality and Justice fully oper-- 1 Wa may appeal to Americans of Ger- - ward races and to subdue or assimilate burn. -tlve until we heed the truth spoken by I man descent in Ahe name of nationalThe traces of their existence left

5 world .knows vthis was almost ac--I
. qimptlihedL Bu Uie timc 'has gone CHASING RAINBOWS all . klnk .11 - Icur Savior when he said. "Not one Jot j patriotism. We fiiay call on them to peace-lovin- g.

-- cava., w
I v.l-- iNot Simmyby the Czechs on the history of man or one tittle shall pass from the law i rallv with other Americana to the kutv- -HILE In Europe an American kind mean that they are a power a 1 nay. maaaa aaa cola aM clammyThe infamous Pangermanist leaeue Wbaa tba swocla aim --tana,."untu au oe luuuieu looeyea;. UI nart ef th countnr. tlw r muntrr u veilyoung woman bought $500 ( Alldautahthnm Vrh.nill In I And I wtatt- taw wouldn't da fat u.ful group of people to whom America course. wV don't mean to be --thieves aa ours. Very few will be cold to this

fJld robbers, but We must Consent tn I anrwal 1nt thar la mmMMniT mnr

M by aHich a hopo can be en- -
tertamed. :

; . ; ' Austria has Irrevocably j linked her
fortunes j upwith .Germany's. . The

Ut-'-tWi- imperial:' autocracies must faft

worth of cut glass as a wed 1891, ha had as one of its purposes the Pm nZ fuhTte TL.
absorption! of Flanders, Holland, Den- - But dr ?"S.mr.iTUquit tryln to "climb up some other way" quite ai Important We may furtherding present for her sister.

now extends belligerent rights. It
will be encouragement of the most
effective kind to the Jugo-Sla- vs and

tnan accoraing to natural law. add aa a 1 plead in the nam of the higher patriot-- mars. Austria, witn tha expatriation of t i rou as wo mi oar v
tvia, nAnni.tu. v... .1 w I If m'd abnDly call aa Taaka .people we must give expression of this I Ism. which means welfare and progressWhen, the glass arrived at a family

home in America . it was discovered ,7. 7":r"l...T."r. --r. a turd, aaaa thai ail of ut iortefether..'Austria , isA more vulner consent at the ballot box. i - to the world. For this war once startedother subject peoples, fractions of aaaww aw r aaaajaS SSSva WUVIUCM. AUB I

scheme of Mitteleuropa, by which Prus-- 1 it micht ba taatWe followed the unwise advance of thesow - nan uermany . Because me i that It was manufactured In sn eft nuldan.whom have already thrown off Aus has gained tn motive as well ad In mo-
mentum. Its final end must rid the world With tha paint and parfama laeaa,Oregonlan et al ln our last Uu state sia was to dominate not only GermanyHapsburg : empire is composed of trian authority and made their way elections and rejected a measure that

anything to do with it,. Lord knows how
big a fool you'd mke of yourself,
judgln' from the exhibition you made
in Frisco that time."

"I'm some goer when" the track and
the wind's right." T Paer. grinned. "I
sure hung up a record on --that trip."

"I shouldn't think as a husband and
father I'd boast of It." Ma said reprov-
ingly. "I never was so ashamed In my
life.- -

"Anybody." T Paer argued defensive-
ly, "that wouldn't bet a last year's hand-me-dow- n'

suit on four queens is a piker.
And, besides,' he said, as a clincher, "the
guy give me four bits to ride home in
a taxi."

"They's no use to talk about it." Ma
answered icily ; Tve tried tc forget it."

a a a
"Who started it this time?" T Paer

demanded. I was drOiln' in here all
by myself, and you butted in."

"If you'd drllr out in the woodshed
with the sawbuck, maybe we'd have sup-
per before bedtime," Ma said sugges-
tively. 'Td like to know what you'd
do in the army."

Jarring elenfetajs ready to spring , ,nrtr1 fhInir tn knaw voll- - own
Of the menace of aggressive dynastic
militarism. We know well what the
danger really is. It is written in blood

would have been the adoption of a natuamid Incredible hardships intct, Si iiiino ui h. urn oi aucn i it ai auiy tmia tattle.asonder --Nthe. moment vtheir chains AAlinNttf ftMrl VAUS Atim rTHA states to reacn tne Persian gulf, are bothberia,' while others are waiting the And would maka tba bra.t aoldiat of Sa alca.
Whether flylni or with taaka.

ral, tax system. And now we reap the
fruit. C. A. MXiEMORE. In the cities of Belgium, on the fields OfF0 relaxed. I --.lna tA-- oa the AAa&n w(th BimHrvo rangermanist In their nature. After

a long struggle of underhand Intrigue.psychological moment . to followI hllUa BLU UDil bUW UlLaU aaUl DUUUl J it jou u aimpiy an ra iiwi -
We'll have Setter ewtenUodiniv ye and LThe recognition of ; the Czecho-- railroad charas ami nump.roojis mid.

France, above all In tha wreckage of
Serbia, the murder of Armenia. The
Prussians have killed war.. They have

their heroic example. The Hooney Banners
Portland, Sept. 2. To the Editor of

tne league xorceo uermany to begin
this war. Its leaders are now in tha I hava aeas ihe slrk aad wovnded,Slavs implies that England and the dlemen's profits could have been The recognition of the Czecho made it too wicked for human compreuajiea Mates are reaay to do what-- 8aVed in-th- e cut iclass eoisode, saddle, riding Germany to her death.
There is no hope, for the nation and no

wnen ina aaavj swat - T aminilrq
aad, blWr ate. 'twaa a dark aad aolama bear
And I know (mt wmU roaast atslovak National Council as a bellig

The Journal In our splendid parade,
which marched through the streets of
the city today, there was one discordant
element that ehould not go unchallenged.

hension. They have set aside all other
godB to worship at the shrine of military If tbrr raaDv tasnaat-w- a. aatt iterent government is effort by the hdpe for lasting peace until their powerever may be necessary to break the a young man of wealthy parentage

kaiser's military power" and end the wa8 troubled with defective eyesight. is proaen and au their unholy ambitions
of annexation and robbery are definitelylest it cast discredit upon the working

To apply aoeh.bawy aarnet when ahadowa lower
And they atasd apoa tba baas
Ot tea death Jsad. Call them - "Tank"
It a s nam al eaishts atordy atraatU and power.

allies through political means, to
hasten the crumbling of the Hapswar.; ir revolution in Austria is Inia 'mMh.r tnnt hir tn tcu vmk classes ; and that was the banners read aoanoonea.

necessity. Prussia is organized as no
other state has ever been before for re-
pression at home and aggression abroad.
Prussia knows no right or wrong. She
is at the mercy of an eristdcratic-mUl-tary-plutocra- tic

clique, of which the
kaiser le at once the agent and the vic

burg empire. There is no question as to ths re
sm aaaa luvfiivi aywasa miim w evww. va aa.

nelpful to that end, very well. Let t0 consult an eminent specialist,
revolution eome and they will sup-- me specialist recommended that a sponsibility for the war. It lav with

ing "Mooney Shall Not Hang." "Turn
Mooney Free," and the like.- - Now these
banners were inspired and carried by
over-zealo- us spirits and did not express

Tia a name ereadfether earried
When the eonthera hoeti ha harriad;
'Tta a food aM aama aa any ia tba land;
Prom Yorfctown elear down to ShUoh
You'll aaree that roil and I know

rt it- - . snectacle man in Indianarfolis be A dozen La Grande high school '.They've raised, the draft limit." T
Paer said belligerently, "and I'm not so
much older'n the limit but what I ought

the Pangermanist group, and lies with
them etlll. with the general staff, the
junker nobility, the ironmongers, ths.Thls is mere common sense. It consulted. Indianapolis was the students helped save the wheat crop the personal sentiments of an over It'a a name that's level full of ertt and land.1 idle to Hght Uhe two kaisers, young man's home town. whelming majority of the working men, Bo let ap on fnnny prank.to be able to horn in someplace."

"They need flghtin' men over there.
vacuous crown prince bolstered up by
credulity and greed of the uninformed

of Walter Pierce of Union county.
Their spirit is exampled in the case And iuat aimrty call as Tanks-- 1wane the system from which they a weklthv widow bf Cleveland

tim. He is the leader only when he
leads along tfle way they have marked
out for him. This clique broughton the
war, The authors of the Serbia ultima-
tum were ln the plot and the deed was
consummated in the hurricane pf lies.

Uoodl Asraedl Now aa tha bareals jive your hand.Ma responded, "and not somebody to
judging from personal conversations
The Mooney demonstration was very
largely the performance of a fraternalderive their power for evil is left wanted a book written b her hus-- populace. ' It does not matter much

whether the vain and vacillating kaiserstart a rheumatic ward In a hospital.
' ' InliAt an IF it wom cAmnlnin hnlv 1 1 i ..i. i A "May be." T Paer shrilled, exaspera obligation to defend a brother, that jus

of two who applied to Mr. Piercq
for work. I want to heh save your
crop of wheat," said one of them;

uajvin Uoaa
Cove. Or. -

Untie Jeff Snow Says:
Mebby the, kaiser don't know when

tion shooting his voice up Into a quaver tice be done. This la net saying thatTng world will never b safe for trin to London to have it done, hv
was led or driven to the fatal step. In
victory the monarch assumes the glory
of victory ; heSnast suffer the Ignominy
which, accompanies victory and defeat

lng treble, "but I lunovr darned well
they's somethln' I could do over theredemocracy;, until It is Wholly demo- - certa'n bookbinders of great reputa he's licked ; and moot likely well havtercrauc. . as long, as a solitary auto- - tion. -

Mooney should go free If he is guilty of
laying a plot that resulted In the slaugh-
ter of Innocent women, children and men
on the streets of San Francjsco. of which
he has been accused ; but Instead if

tell him all about It after we git toto help out." alike In defiance of the "new morality
"I don't know what It Is," Ma smiled of nations.'

One of the most absurd of these fables
was that the war was the work of King
Edward) VII. through whose machina-
tions innocent Germany had been sur-
rounded by a ring of iron. The real
truth, as you know, is that Germans!,
since 1871, has been organized as a war
maehlne, and the mind of the nation has
been perverted and poisoned by cheap

is iertr on nis tnrone he will --do you happen to live near Cleve--
tantallzlngly, "unless It would be to sitpio to aesxroy, freedom. land?" aueried the London bindery

Berlin. Still, it does seem 'slf them Hun
sojers might git it through, the bones In
their heads that we'rs comin', a,nd they
might take their diaappintment out on

The only alternative to absolutism isaround camp and eat." guilty, he should hang "higher than Hi

"I have a brother in. France, and
I want to help feed him." "I have
a brother In Prance, too," said the
other, "and I want to do all I
can to save food for him." It is
the spirit of American school boys
that has helped put ihe Huns on
the run.

? Czecno-bla- vs have been serv-- expert. S man.""After 30 years' experience around found ln democratic control. It matters
not what have been the failures ofthis dump." T Paer shot back, with the It is claimed; however, that his trialmm we ainea causa 10 nussia Dy "Why that's my home town" Was Pirate Bill and his bunch of blackflag-ger- s,democracy in the past. They representflare of domestic battle in his eye. was not fair; and all we ask is afairopposing- - :tha. German .propaganda, the reply, and the expert thereupon visions of military glory, with a golden

shower of Indemnities to boot.trial, and then jurtice be done. the unsteady steps of a child learning
to-- walk. Every people which finds free--bet. I could stoke a rollln' kitchen and

ladle slum out on No Man's Land and as as al aThey have been on the verge of told Tier the binding should be done The system of subservience known as Uom must pass through its kindergarten Journal Journeys'revolution at hone in Bohemia for j hy a certain binder in Cleveland. "He be bored to death jat the quiet."
A WORKER.;

PERSONAL MENTION'Well," Ma said, a mollifying toneFORMING THE LEAGUEmany months. " Thousands of them formerly worked for us, .and since purring in her voice, "you always have
Kultur pointed directly toward expan-
sion by conquest. Kultur, or monarchial
order. Is a system of discipline enforced
from above. It means complete military,
as well as Industrial, regimentation, and

nave peea put to death by th- - he left, we have never been able to Neahkanle Mountain a Monarch Set
Amid Scenes of Grandeurbeen a great help to me in the kitchen.'

stages. France has had her turn, Rus-
sia Is now in the primary class, with
Mexico and China; and Germany when
her iron bands are broken, may not
escape the same Infantile disorders.
Monarchial rule gives no help towards

HE League to Enforce PeaceHapsburg for their resistance to his fjii his place." And the woman re "And if I could do that," T Paer con J. Louis Shields of Spokane is at thewarns the .country that no sud-- 1 Unued enthusiastically. it would lettyranny. Now the day of their turned home and had the book bound T Portland. complete subordination of the individual Haystack rock, k on the - Tillamooksome young fellah grab a gun and getdeliverance seems to be at hand, in a shoo oniv a few blocks from her coast, looms up off shore like some tiT. Nelson of Astoria is at the Carltoa.
Mrs. G. M. Hazen and Betty HasUk

to the dynasty and the state, it is rum
ous to Individual development, destruc

den erection of machinery to
prevent war ehould be exoeoted. Into the mbrup with the rest of 'em. tanic monolith or some lonely sentineli If the waf break up ttie Hans-- LnMonnp ardino- - tn rvtt-ii'-a a a of Astoria are at the Portland."I hadn't thought of that," Ma said rising high above the sea to keep ward

and watch, i All along the wave swept.,urt,empu.,gn4 gives liberty to the Maggne. Mr. and Mrs. Royal Secies of Ogden,slowly. "Maybe you could do it"
tlve to Initiative, and It plays Into the
hands of the privileged classes generally,
whose serfs are the people. To these,
relative security without hope is granted'.oppressea peoples or ieniral Europe We have a fad of thinkina. that shore Huge, rocks project -- out of thefcYou wouldn't care if I went 7" T Paer Utah, are at the Bekson. Mr. Ecclee

is a. brother cf David Eccles, the well

permanent government.
The democracy of Great Britain, of

late years, has forged to the front and
holds the future of the nation tn its
grasp. The democracy of France has
nobly justified itself, and our own
country yours as well as mine has
joined its future with these two. Prus-
sia has left us no ether course.

We must clearly understand also

asked. ' "If I could get in," he addedi sea Humbug point. Austin point. Syl11 J111 not have been fouht in vain. far away things are better. Most of
i - 50 'consideration of diplomatic 'le-- us are rainbow chasers, sroinir on dis- -

known financier. -wistfully.

Something like a Council of nations
might be instituted now under a
common pledge not to go to war
without the consent of all concerned.
But anything more elaborate than
that must wait for future events. .

It is well to keep In mind the

van point. Arch rock, and then Neah-
kanle mountain. The beauty of aw trip -W. P. Burnett of Corvallls is a guest"You know I wouldn't," Ma answered,

ln place of freedom and initiative.
Among all the many efforts in Germany
to relieve the working classes, not one
arises from a desire to do justice. Theyat the Multnomah.ftUmacy; should withhold ;the hands tant Journeys and sending far away sround this mountain cannot ber de--the. bravo light of youth flaming back

Into lu--r faded eyes. "Pvety time them Dr. Benjamin W. Brown of SeattleOtvthe, allies from this j task too scribed. Oae's - breath comes In gasps ,for things no betterJhan those to. bi ara all merely devices to make labor efIs a guest at the Portland. that this war Is no mere conflict ofGermans have gained un liiCh I've been at th sheer beauty of It-- Far belowhad in the next block, in our own ficient, thus yielding the highest profitW-- . Hughes and family of Roseburgsad because time's gons so fast we the surf Is pounding the rocks with anextremely simple machinery whichhome town. are at the Carlton.
rival imperialisms, no question of col-
onies or of boundaries, no matter of
retaliation for lawless encroachments.

couldn't be more help." possible to the caste which tn rives on
their work. .

In autocratic or dynastic rule all detheir in-- brought our federal union into ex-- Z. Carnett of Cascade Locks is at the"Gosht" T Paer murmured, "I hope IfieV8
iDaii

y;;The dairymen will
.j lnjp-,fte- r the war.

srtlllery-lik- e sound. Circling gulls with .

wings outspread are soaring. Ths green
of the steep hillside blends with the
malachite and jade color of tha ever

Benson.istence. It began with a call for a can cut it"herds. An important bulletin received from pends on the will of one man. himselfMrs. Glenn Hutton of Spokane Is reg
Whatever the eagerness of profiteers
in any country;" thl war is not their
war nor has It on our part any purposeconvention to deal with the tradeth world ,over, are being decimated. "Maybe," Ma suggested, "you can getthe Agricultural college describes istered at the Portland. restless ocean.

chosen by the accident 01 nereany. Au-
tocratic politics goes on behind t3te
aoenes. none the purer for being secret.

y .Tne dairyjnan who sticks to the ship the construction of a "Re-sa- w silo. difficulties of the colonies. Nobody W. B. Foster of Hoquiam. Wash., IsInto some place over here.
"I don't want a place over here." For information regarding this trio 'of commercial gain. It began with the

attempt to rescue Belgium. We snaila guest at the Benson.dreamed at first of a constitutionalWe understand that it is made of Thnr never was .an autocratic courtinrough. tB present period of
3 ep TfvJll take dividends worth while M. S. Hendricksen of Astoria Is a guard agates that in due time. It hasPaer answered. "1 don't want to do my

flghtin 12.000 milos sway from whereconvention. which was not corrupt to the core. There
call on or write to The Journal Informa-
tion and Travel Bureau. : Information
free. 1 ' 'tfuest at the Portland. Become a supreme snort ior tne saivaconcrete. But what is the origin

of the singular name for it? Wegije the peace treaty is signed. , When the famous convention actu the fiKhtlr.- - Is." could never be one, for Its very essence
eanalata ln exercising a power the peopleMr. and Mrs. George tsmitn or Hood tion of the world, a war for a new

morality, a war to end war.- - And there"Somebody's rot to do the work here.' River are at the Carlton.ally met it had no formal authority never have delegated, by men they haveMa said, "and the old boys might do ItB0BDY K. Walford of Falls City is a guest Olden Oregonto frame a constitution. But it per
read the specifications witff atten-
tion, but were so, puzzled all. the
while by the name that we gained

can be ho true victory until that end
is accomplished.aaaat the Multnomah.ceived the necessity for one and went

aim it;i im juuub mw aw
"That's all right," T Paer answered,

"but I ain't oln to ask to stay here. Mr. and Mrs. A. I Fox of Astoria
never commissioned, unaer eucn a ruic,
in the different states of Germany, the
masses have no rights. Every privilege
reata on roval favor, and by royal veto it

HE.' '"Honaon the are at the Multnomah. t
Describing the Founding of Fort Van--

couver ln 182&. . ; . ronly slight Instruction. . Professors) Vi-- ' to work upon the task of making it
quietly and without parade.

Bobby" of fiction" and humor, is I'd rather wear the knees, of my pants , D. Foster of Seattle Is at the Oregon. r.n t an time be taken away. MoreRobinson and Westover are the out on the firing step of a trench than Mrs. L H. Sexton of The- - Dalles is auauaiiy vie meekest - or men. H TVf. John Mcfjouarhlfn. Mrf fim ..When the constitution was framedcapable authors of the Bulletin. Will the seat of an office chair." over, the watchword of "monarchial or-

der" is perfection. Every institution,pama in tm .n i. .
"Yes," Ma answered, "I'd rather have

Of all men In power in tha world to-
day. President Wilson has beheld most
clearly the Issues actually Involved. Our
purposes he has clearly stated: "We
have no selfish;, ends to serve. We de-
sire no conquest, no dominion. Ws ask
no indemnities for ourselves, no ma-
terial compensations for tha sacrifices
we shall freely make. We are but one
of the champions of the rights of' man

guest at the Imperial.
. A. B. Wood of Cottage Grove Is reg-

istered at the Portland.
they, explain the teem "Re-sa-w t" army, church, school, university, society.!. " .. .0 , UM 1113

."stick" but sparingly. He has
f been vtaughtl to bow Jitehead to

you."
the convention submitted it to ; the
country for free, discussion. There
was no trickery, no coercion. Tho J, R, Dunphy of Spokane la at theJUVENILE CRIME

Is perfect from the start. "The state can
do no wrong." It Is thus Immune from
crimes or blunders. Perfection, however,
la tha mraetnal enemy of progress The

Imperial.' the great, to; smile fawningly upon
the proud, to - feel himself beneath Mrs. Wheeler, wife of Lieutenant G,Publication of Delinquent

. Tax List Unnecessary.
debates upon its adoption or rejec-
tion were of deep intellectual interest.iROM the contents of7 Mrs. Fran- - O. Wheeler. Seaside, is at the Multno kind."

mah. j Do you as Americans of GermanFrom the CoasUle Santinet
perfect state-- is stalled In the bogs ot
the - middle ages. . Democracy means
progress, and no real progress Is possible
until the obsession of perfection is dissi

kel's report It is hardly possible
to avoid drawing the inference "Henry Schulderman, corporation com

- everybody but the beggar"and pick--
'pocket: t .

"

) tBut, poorjworm that he Is, Bobby

the Hudson Bay company Sa the West,
realising the favorable location ef Van-- U
couver, decided to make. It bis headquar-ter- s.

and la tha latter part of 182 moved ,
from Fort George , to Vancouver.' Be--

of its geographical situation it
was the converging point f trappers," --

and because' of its fertile surroundings, ?
It was all that could ba desired- - agrtouU
turally. The .fields were cultivated. and'
a grist mill and sawmill were built. In ,
a very few years many bushels of graiav
were shipped to England. ! Many . catUe
were also raised. At Xlrst the fort was
buBt one mile from tha yrver.t v your '
years later a stockade was put tap' on

origin believe that this is true? You are
not aliens, you are et us. We" need

Hamilton and Madison won world-
wide fame by their arguments '..for
the constitution, which still serve as

missioner of Balem, and family, accomrh sentinel Is opposed to the billthat juvenile crime is increasing panied by Mrs. J. M. Ford, are at the pated. Democracy knows nothing ofKaSj turned at last. He. has formed in Portland. - Multnomah. - . ,

your help and your sacrifice tn this
struggle of the centuries. Stand by
your country to. do your, part even as

Initiated by C. S Jackson. of the Ore-
gon Journal, fixing the compensation

mnHahlng legal notices at J 1-- a
text books for statesmen. ; nerfectlon. It has no finished products.

A. Dudley of Astoria is at the Inva " union ; anr struck for, better pay pernaos we ouvht in uv . it is a "going concern," deserving betterIs it a vain dream that what Was BeriaL '"Thus'doth jthe leaven of the war linoueney Instead of
'

Th things because ever moving lowara wem.
nmMiw 4oea not mean good govdone for our 13 wrangling colonies A. H. Powers of Marshfield Is at tha

did German-America- ns tn-- the struggle
$0 years age. that "government by the
people, of the people, "tor v the people.

cents a line for brevier type such i as
Is used ln this column .and for prac-
tically all the reading matter of : the
KnttnL vwa oppose It for the reason

V leaven the lippiest part of the lump, latter word is a little too severe for Multnomah. . . ernmentonly better government. It rs

tha gateway tafceedom and justice, the' , C H. Tull of Seattle Is at the Imperial shall not perish from ihe-earth- ."

may sooner or later be done for
the world? Is it impossible to get
together a convention of the caliber

4 no iionaou;ouceman nas Breathed the misdeeds of the young persons
.the aephyr ef freedom blowing over who come under Mrs. Frantr mm, what such a. fee ? Is Inadequate r ere

lMrai notices are . to be publisher but
lowers ground near the river bank. Itwas made of posts' about 20 feet long,
which enclosed a- - rantajimtar . napa i

t Mr. and Mrs. WUllam MeHaffee of
Los Angeles are at the Benson. '
': A.- B. Wood of Cottage . Grove Is at

" ' - Vtha Portland. .

Britannia's 5 Isle, and ahe effect is I latrattons. Av lng taok; Ahead :,
aTaniaws is ii sai si sTTIa Swalasatui me men wno met at Philadelphia I once. "Tha-xe- e zpn-ui- tirat inaeruon

In fa 'na,.. . it. I should not be less than 5 cents a, line.-- magical. v;Unaforma him: from al She nrooosea as a rsmadv tn the Young Husband Why,- - MabeC what.'servile V automaton .Into , a man. 1 trouble a h'tte-- nfA.m.nf nt th V Mrs. R. A. Stranahan and Miss Stran-aha- n
of Boston are at the Multnomah. are you crying about T Cv -- y , r.

, ; "The Worst Is Yet to Come" "

F at tba Detroit Frae Praia
If the German soldiers believe the

kaiser when he tells them only a few,
American eoldeers are In France, they
must by now ba wondering, what Is go-

ing to happen fo them when therest of
the army arrive -- - t -

: ; v An easterh, magnate,, onpe gave hta curfew act. ' This might help. But

rods In length and 18 In widths It con.--taln-ed

all the vprlnelpal buUdlngs. In-
cluding the residence oC Dr!cLoughlm.
The servants ot the company, with their V

Indian families, nved just outside, where, v
In course of time; a considerable village
grew up. ,..'.' . i

Washington, a Hamilton, a, Madison Tnot unreasofiawy low Prob-somewh- ere

ready for this Immense ably, however, the proposed law win be
work. . enacted "hands down." ; And If it la.

v ; C. B. Ferret .of Eugene Is a guest ' at Young Wife Oh, ' Tonv I am afraid
the baby Is going to gjow up to be a
pugilist I Just see how he doubles uq

: definition of democracy. aII was that it may be that thA diffimiitu t ioa the- Hultnomalt.- - ' i?Walter M. Pierce of La Grande la at;.celinrto..fhe wni;-:h-e taid;. that serious 'u, be fully disposed, of by There is nothing . to prevent their whole eaaoa-ataUie- m ; to ' get-- a law tba Portland, t " t - ' -


